In order to expose FIRST and STEAM to townships and schools, we decided to team
up with other teams such as 303 and plan an event that will promote STEAM related clubs,
like robotics, into school districts. In order to complete this project, FIRST on Tour, MORT
members will hold mini expos and free day camps where students from the community will
be allowed to explore the opportunities of FIRST and the STEAM program. Administration
and Board of Educations members will be invited to the event, but this invitation also
provides an opportunity for MORT members to give a presentation or demonstration on
why and how STEAM clubs should be implemented in educational systems. In order to make
First on Tour happen, MORT members have been in the process of planning meetings with
Board of Education members and Administration. Spreading STEAM in other communities
with the help from other FIRST teams will not only promote the growth of Robotics clubs,
but it will also unite existing FRC teams.
MORT wanted to provide STEAM camps for all members in our community, and in
order to do that we initiated a project called STEAM Camp Scholarships. In our district, the
mount olive middle school host a STEAM camp each year. Although he STEAM camps are
an amazing way to get students involved into the FIRST program, the camp is very
expensive. In order to make all students have the same experience, MORT is willing to fund
every child that wishes to attend the STEAM camps in the mount olive middle school. In
order to achieve this, MORT has hosted many fundraisers, at places like Panera and Chilli’s.
STEAM Camps are a great way for children in the community to expand their knowledge in
STEAM and build interest in STEAM related clubs that are later presented at our high
school.

